
5 THE REPUBLIC OF UGANDA

IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF UGANDA AT KAMPALA

CRIMINAL APPEAL NO.O89 OF 2OO9

KYOMUGISHASYLVIA:!::::::::::::::::::::::::!:::::::::::r:::::::APPELLANT

VERSUS

UGANDA ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::3::::::::::::!:::::::::::::::::::::: RESPONDENT

[Appeal from the decision of the High Court holden at Nakouta (The Honouro'bie

Justice Joseph Murangira) dated the 27th day of March 2OO9 in Ciminal Session

Case No. 0026 of 2OO3)

15 CORAM: HON. MR. JUSTICE RICHARD BUTEERA, DCJ

HON. MR. JUSTICE CHEBORION BARISHAKI' JA

HOI{. MR. JUSTICE MUZAMIRU MUTANGULA KIBEEDI' JA

JUDGMENT OFTHE COURT

20 This appeal is from the decision of the High Court of Uganda sitting at Nakawa

in High Court Criminal Session Case No' 0026 of 2003' in which Joseph

Murangira, J convicted the Appellant of the offence of murder contrary to Section

188 and 189 of the Penal Code Act Cap 120 and sentenced her to life
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imprisonment &
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5 The facts as established by the prosecution before the trial court were that

between 17th and 18th November 2001, at Kavule-Kibuye' Makindye Division in

Kampala District, the appellant unlawfully caused the death of Byamukama

Charles through poisoning' Medical evidence revealed that the deceased had died

from ingestion of organochlorine poison (ambush)'

With leave of court granted under Sec'ion 132(1) (b) of Trial on Indictments Aci'

the Appellant now appeals to the Court ofAppeal ofUganda on grounds couched

in the Memorandum of Appeal dated 2"d September 2027 as follows:

1 . THAT the learned tial Judge ened in lauL and fact tuhen he failed to

properly eualuate the euidence on record therebg conuicting the Appellont

basing o uteak circumstantial euidence'

2. THAT the leamed tial Judge ened in latu and fact tthen he sentenced the

Appellont to life imprisonment uthich taas manifestly harsh and excessiue'
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ReDresentation

At the hearing of this appeal the Appellant was represented by ML Richard

Kumbuga, learned Counsel on state brief while Ms' Vickg Nabisenke learned

Assistant Director of Public Prosecutions represented the Respondent' The

Appellant was in attendance via video link to Nakasongola Prison by reason of

the restrictions put in place due to COVID 19 pandemic Both parties sought'

and were granted, leave to proceed, by way of written statements'

W
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5 e nt's case
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InhissubmissionsCounselfortheAppellantsubmittedthattheingredientof

participation of the Appellant in the commission of the aileged offence was not

made out against the Appellant and it was erroneous for the learned trial Judge

to decide otherwise hence occasioning a miscarriage of justice' According to

Counsel, there was no direct evidence linking the Appellant to the commission

ofmurderandthetrialJudgereliedoncircumstantialevidencefromvarious

witnessesandtheconductoftheAppellant,andyettherewereco-existing

circumstances r.r,hich would weaken or destroy the inference of guilt'

CounselreferredcourttothedecisionoftheSupremeCourtinBogereCharles

v Uganda, SCCA No. O1O of 1996 for the proposition that before drawing an

inference of the accused,s guilt from circumstantial evidence, the Court must be

sure that there are no other co-existing circumstances which would weaken or

destroy the inference of guilt'

Counselsubmittedthattheevidenceattrialwaslackinginmateriallyand

referred this court to the evidence of PW 1 who testified that it was only the

Appellant who used to serve the deceased with food and that when he discovered

thedeceasedinhiskiosk,therewereremainsoffoodthatis,matooke,fishmixed

in ground nuts and vomit' Further by way of contradiction that upon searching

the Appellant's kiosk, the food found was matooke and offais'

D,D'u/-
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5 CounselalsosubmittedthataccordingtothetestimonyoftheAppellant,which

was supported by the evidence of PW4' who testified that the deceased took tea

that evening from a one Nalongo who later took away her two cups and as such'

it is possible that the poison was in the tea and that the cups which were

submitted for toxicological examination were different from the ones from which

the deceased was served with tea'

It was also submitted that the scene of crime was contaminated by a number of

people who broke into the deceased's container and there was a possibility that

Someonecouldhaveplantedthepoisonedfoodtheretoconcealsomethingvital.

CounselcontendedthataccordingtoPwl,bythetimepolicearrived,peoplehad

alreadyhadaccesstothedeceasedandthedoorwasalreadyopen.

Counsel for the Appellant criticized the trial Judge for relying on exhibit evidence

and yet the chain of exhibits was broken He referred court to evidence adduced

by the government analyst who testified the items for examination were received

unsealed, and yet he clarified during cross examination that all exhibits

submitted to the Government Analytical Laboratory have to be sealed According

to Counsei, the exhibits were contaminated and/or fabricated by police on
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purpose.

Counsel contended that the toxicology expert had intimated to court that poison

suchasambushonceingestedcouldcausedeathwithinlessthanthreehours

25 and that the syrnptoms included stomach pain' vomiting and diarrhea'
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5 According to counsel, none of the witnesses made reference to diarrhea and the

post mortem report did not indicate for how long the deceased had been dead to

attachatimelineforadministrationofthepoison.Assuch,thisuncertainty

should have been resolved in favour of the Appellant'

Counsel further contended that the Appellant's home was never searched to

recover any useful exhibits to support the assertion that the Appellant must have

beentheonewhoadministeredthepoison.FurtherthattheAppellanttestified

thatsheleftthedeceased'scontaineraroundll:00pmandnoevidencewasleC

to show that no other person accessed the deceased's container and also whethel

the deceased never took food from any other person on that night'

AccordingtocounselfortheAppellant,hadthelearnedtrialJudgeaddressed

his mind to all these facts, he would have come to a conclusion that the

circumstantial evidence against the Appellant was destroyed and the inference

of guilt weakened.

Onground2,itwasSubmittedfortheAppeilantthatthelearnedtrialJudgedid

not properly take into account the mitigating factors advanced on behalf of the

Appellant and thereby arrived at a harsh and excessive sentence in the

circumstances as to amount to an injustice'

Counsel for the Appellant faulted the learned trial Judge for having failed to

consider the principle of uniformity and proportionality in sentencing' Had he

doneso,Counselsubmittedhewouldhaveascertainedfromtheauthoritiesof
D> Page 15Yv-
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5 this Court and the Supreme Court that, the sentencing ranges for the offence of

murder. Counsel referred court to the decision of the Supreme Court in

Aharlkundlra Yustina v Uganda SCCA No' O27 of 2OO5 for the dicta that

consistency is a vital principle of the sentencing regime'

counsel also referred us to EPuat Rlchard v uganda, crimlnal Appeal No' 199

of 2O11, a case similar to the present one in which the Appellant in that case

had been convicted of 30 years and on appeal this court set aside the sentence

and substituted it with 15 Years'

Counsel prayed that this appeal be allowed and court be pleased to set aside the

sentence and substitute it with 15 years considering the time that the Appellant

has spent in lawful custody'

Respondent's rePly

Ms. Nabisenke for the Respondent opposed the appeal' Counsel submitted that

thelearnedtrialJudgewascognizantofthefactthatthiscasewashingedon

circumstantial evidence and he highlighted different pieces of circumstantial

evidence in proof that it was the Appellant who murdered the deceased to wit'

the Appellant's conduct and disinterest after finding out that the deceased was

dead; the fact that the deceased had caused the arrest of the Appellant and her

Iover Bogere to impute motive; PW1's testimony that the Appellant had informed

him that she served the deceased with matooke and ground nuts with hsh at

around 1O:O0pm and the appellants confirmation of the same in her defence; the

W Paeel6
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5 fact that remnants of the said food were found in the room where the deceased's

body was and the dead rats which also ate this food; medical evidence (PEX 1'

PEX2, and PEX3), and the testimonies of PWS and PW6 who conlirmed that the

deceased's stomach contents and the food remnants had traces of ambush and

the fact that tea and cups examined were found to be free from poison'

Counsel referred court to Lulu Festo v Uganda' Court of Appeal Crlminal

Appeal o. 2L4 of 2OO9, for the dicta that circumstantial evidence is the best

evidencewheretherearenootherco.existingcircumstanceswhichwould

weaken or destroy the inference of the accused's guilt'

According to Counsel for the Respondent, Counsel for the Appellant,S attempt to

weaken or destroy the inference of guilt on the Appellant was woefully fruitless

since the Appellant herself informed PW 1 that she had cooked matooke and

groundnuts and served the same on the deceased which shows that the

Appellant had the motive, will and intention of poisoning the deceased and she

ensured this by preparing a separate dish for him'

Counsel contended that it was impossible that the tea served contained poison

sincethesamewasexaminedbytheGovernmentChemist(Pws)whotestified

thatheexaminedboththecupandredplasticcontainercontainingcoffeeand

they had negative results'

ItwasalsosubmittedfortheRespondentthattheallegationthattherewas

contamination of the scene and a break in the chain custody for exhibits was
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5 mere conjecture and suppositions submitted from the bar by Counsel and the

same were not part of the record She prayed that the same be disregarded'

Counsel prayed that this court finds that there was sufficient circumstantial

evidence implicating the Appellant in the

conviction be uPheld.

murder and she PraYed that the

Regarding the sentence, it was Counsel's contention that the learned trial Judge

did not consider ail factors raised in allocutus against the Appellant' She referred

court to Aharikundlra Yustlna v Uganda, Supreme Court Crimlnal Appeal No'

O37 of 2015 for the proposition that failure to consider mitigating factors raised

on behalf of the Appeilant renders the sentence erroneous' Counsel submitted

that failure to consider the aggravating factors rendered the sentence erroneous'

CounselreferredcourttotheConstitution(SentencingGuidelinesforCourtsof

Judicature) (Practice) Directions, 2013 and submitted that a conviction of

murder carries a starting sentence of 35 years with a maximum sentence of

death. She also referred to paragraph 20 of the said guidelines on aggravating

10

15

20factorsandcontendedthatforthiscase,thedeceasedandappellantwere

reiatives, the deceased had employed the Appellant to work in his kiosk' her

actions abused his trust, care and hospitality, the act of poisoning the deceased

for having the Appellant's lover arrested was vengeful and malicious' and the act

of using poison to kil1 the deceased was pre-meditated' deliberate and insidious'

8-
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5 According to Counsel, these aggravating factors call for a deterred and punitive

counsel referred court to Bukenya stephen v uganda, court of Appeal

Criminal Appeal No. O51 of 2OO7, where the Appellant stabbed to death his

brother with a knife and spear and was sentenced to life imprisonment by the

trial court. On appeal, this court found that there was nothing excessive' harsh

sentence to call for court's interference and the court

sentence.

or wrong with the

maintained it.
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15

Counsel also referred to Sebuliba Siraji v Uganda' Court of Appeal Criminal

Appeal No. 319 of 2OO9 where the Appellant attacked the deceased with a

panga and cut him on the head, neck and hands leading to death' On appeal'

this court maintained the Iife imprisonment sentence'

CounselconcludedthattheSentenceoflifeimprisonmentinthisCaSewas

appropriate given the circumstances and thus prayed that the same be upheld

by this court'

20 Resolutior!

This is a first appeal and as such this court is required under Rule 30(1)(a) of

the Judicature (Court of Appeai Rules) Directions to re-appraise the evidence

and make its inferences on issues of law and fact while making allowance for the

fact that we either saw nor heard the witnesses' See: Pandya v R [1957] E'A

336, Bogere Moses and another v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal

W- Pase le
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5
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No. 1 of 1997 and Kifamunte v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal No'

LO of 1997.

It is trite law that an accused person is convicted on the strength of the

prosecution case and not on the weakness of the defence' See: Ierael Epuku s/o

Achouseu v R [1934] EACA 166 and Akol Patrick & Others v Uganda' Court

ofAppeal Criminal Appeal No' 06O of 2OO2'

Bearing in mind the above principles of law' we shall proceed to consider the

firstgroundofappealontheallegedfailurebythelearnedtrialJudgetoproperly

evaluate the evidence on record and convicting the Appellant basing on weaK

circumstantial evidence

From evidence on record, there is no eye witness to the incident that led to this

fatal consequence. The evidence adduced by the prosecution witnesses in this

regard was a1l circumstantial Where, as is the case here' the accused denies

having killed the deceased, it is not incumbent on her to explain how the

deceased died; the onus remains on the prosecution to prove its case against the

accused. See Kazibwe Kasslm ve. uganda, S.c. crim' Appeal No' 1 of 2oo3 -'

[2OOs] r uLsR 1.

ThelawoncircumstantialevidenceiswellsettiedaSstatedbySsekandiJ(ashe

thenwas)inAmisiDhatemwaAliasWaibivUganda,CourtofAppealCriminal

Appeal No. 023 of 1977 that: V
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5 "It is true to sag that circumstantial euidence is uery ofien the best

euidence. It is euidence of sunound'ing circumstances uhich' bg

undersigned coincidence is capable of prouing facts in issue quite

accurately; it is no derogation of euidence to saA that it is

circumstantial, See: R u Tailor, Weuer and Donouan' 21 Cr' App' R'

2O. Houeuer, it is tite lau that ciranmstantial euidence must ahuags

be narroutlg examined, onlg because euidence of this kind mag be

fobicated to cast suspicion on another' It is' therefore necessary

before drauing the inference of the acased guilt from circumstantial

euidence to be sure that there are no other co-eisting circumstances

uthich tuould u.teaken or destrog the inference' See: Teper u P' (1952)

A.C. 4BO at p 489 See also: Simon Musoke u R (1958) E'A' 715' cited

with approual in Youana Seru-tadda u lJganda Cr' Appl' No' 11 of

1977 (u.c.A).

The burden of proof in ciminal cases is ahuags upon the prosecution

and a case based on a choin of circumstantial euidence is only as

strong as its ueakest link'

In Bogere Charles v Uganda, Supreme Court Criminal Appeal NO' O1O of

1998, the Supreme Court referred to a passage in Taylor on Evldence 1ltu

Editlon, Pege 74 which states:

w
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5 'The ciranmstances must be such as to produce moral certaintA to the

exclusion of euery reasonable doubt'"

HavingSetoutthelawonhowtodealwithcircumstantialevidence,weshallnow

proceed to eva.luate the evidence on record'

The incriminating circumstances in this case arise from the Appellant's conduct

anddisinterestafterfindingoutthatthedeceasedwasdead;thefactthatthe

deceasedhadcausedthearrestoftheAppellantandherlover(Bogere)which

incidentthelearnedtrialJudgereliedupontoimputemotive;PW1'stestimony

that the Appellant had informed him that she served the deceased with matooke

and ground nuts with fish at around 10:0Opm and the Appellant's confirmation

of the same in her defence; the fact that remnants of the said food were found ilr

the room where the deceased's body was and the dead rats which also ate this

food; medical evidence (PEX 1, PEX2, and PEX3)' and the testimonies of PWS

and PW6 who confirmed that the deceased's stomach contents and the food

remnants had traces of ambush and the fact that tea and cups examined were

20 found to be free from any Polson'

10

15

PWlKakuruEnochtestifiedthatonl8thNovember200l,whenhecametocheci:

on his best friend as he usually did, he found him already dead' Accordingly' he

went and told the Appellant who was seated outside her kiosk but she was not

botheredbythedeathofheremployerandalsorelative.PWlalsotestifiedthat

beforehisdeath,thedeceasedhadfoundtheAppellantandaoneBogerehaving

W- Pase 112



5 sexual intercourse in his kiosk and he arrested them and handed them over to

police. The young man remained in detention while the Appellant was released'

In her defence, the Appellant admitted having been caught with the said man'

The learned trial Judge relied on the above piece of evidence to show that the

Appellant had a grudge against the deceased which she later acted upon and

murdered the deceased with malice aforethought'

We now turn to the ingredient of participation of the Appellant' The evidence

upon which she was convicted was circumstantial PWl testilied that on the

night of 17th and 18th November, 2001, the deceased died of food poisoning' PW5

Ali Lugodo the Ag. Commissioner of the Government Chemist and Analytical

Laboratory, together with PW6 Dr' Nalwoga Hawa confirmed scientifically that

the deceased ate matooke, fish mixed with ground nuts which contained

ambush. In her defence, the Defendant testified that she prepared matooke anrl

offals at around ll:O0pm and took it to the deceased' She did not adduce anv

evidencetoshowthatSheremovedtheplatesandotherutensilsaftereating.

Further, she stated that no visitor came around from 7:00pm to 11:00pm'

while evaluating this evidence the learned trial Judge at page 16 of his Judgment

stated thus:

"... L is also euident from the prosecution t))itness rtho utent to the

scene of cime that the uomits from the deceased uthich euen were

eaten bA tuo rats which also died contained matooke and fish mixed

W Pasel13
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Luith ground nuts. TlLe uomit did not include among others offals' It

shouldbenotedandobserued-thatoffalsasmeatarenoteasila

digested uhen eaten and theg take some time to digest' Since the

accused stated that slrc serued offols for diner that euening' the

same should haue been found in the deceased's uomit' TLrc only

conclusion therefore is that the accused serued the acarced that

night rttith matooke, ground nuts mixed tttith ftsh'"

WehavealsoreviewedtheevidenceofPWTNagindaBettyNalongowhotestified

that the accused was staying with the deceased and she was the one cooking for

the deceased. The Appeliant in her evidence testified t:nat"' h utas about 11:00pm'

I closed mg kiosk, and I took to rtthere Charles utas tuorking from l serued the food

andweate.'lJportcarefulevaluationoftheabove'weareinclinedtoagreewith

the learned trial Judge that had the deceased eaten offals that evening as

testified by the Appellant, traces of the same would have indeed been found in

his vomit or stomach contents by PWS and PW6'

Counsel for the Appellant submitted that according to the testimony of the

Appellant, which was supported by the evidence of PW4' the deceased took teir

that evening from PW7 Nalongo who later took away her two cups and as such'

it is possible that the poison was in the tea and that the cups which were

submitted for toxicological examination were different from the ones from which

thedeceasedwasservedwithtea.Weareinclinedtodisagreewiththisinfercnce

and as rightly submitted by Counsel for the Respondent that the utensils used

P Pasel14
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5 for the tea/coffee were tested for traces of ambush and none was found PWS

testi{ied he received a yellow cup containing coflee and a red plastic container

containing coffee which both tested negative'

CounselfortheAppellantalsocriticizedthetrialJudgeforrelyingonexhibit

evidence and yet the chain of exhibits was broken' According to Counsel' the

exhibits were contaminated and/or fabricated by police on purpose. we lind that

the Appellant had a grudge against the deceased for imprisoning her lover anC

that evidence was not fabricated to hold the Appellant liable' Moreover' the issue

of fabrication of evidence was indeed a mere submission from the bar and it was

not raised at the trial.

Accordingly, we hnd no reason to fault the learned trial Judge's findings and

conclusion that the Appellant caused the death of the deceased with malice

aforethought. In the result we hold that there was sufficient evidence to sustain

aconvictionandthelearnedtrialJudgeevaluatedtheevidenceonrecordand

came to the right conclu sion '

In respect of the alternative ground of sentence' it is now settled that for the

Court of Appeal, as a first appellate court, to interfere with the sentence imposed

by the trial court which exercised its discretion' it must be shown that the

sentence is illegal, or founded upon a wrong principle of the iaw; or where the

trial court failed to take into account an important matter or circumstance' or

madeanerrorinprinciple;orimposedasentencewhichisharshandmanifestly

W- Pase l1s
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5 excessive in the circumstances' See: Kamya Johnson Wavamuno v Uganda'

supreme court criminal Appeal No. o16 of 2ooo (unreported); Klwalabye

Bernard v Uganda, Supreme Court Crlminal Appeal No' 143 of 2OO1

(unreported) and Kalyango Achlleo and Another v Uganda' Court of Appeal

Criminal APPeal No. 637 of 2O15'

10 While sentencing the appellant, the trial court stated thus:

15

(1)...

(2) The defence counsel raised the issue that the conuict is a 'juuenile

that by the time she committed the offence she utas aged 16 gears'

According to the charge sheet on 26/ 11/2001' the accused utas a

female adult aged 18 gears old' In defence the conuict put her age at

24 Aears old meaning that the age of the conuict might haue been

ouer 77 gears but still a juuenile The father of the conuict was in

court and when asked on the proof of age' he said that the

documents as to her birth u-tere lost in the uor'

The summary of the case proceedings in paragraph 8(c) states that

the accused/ convict rttas examined on police form 24 and was found

to be 18 gears old and' of normal demeanor' I haue looked at the

police form 24 ttthich on phAsical examination bg the police surgeon

put the age of the accused at 18 years'

V25
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5 It is therefore clear that under section 108(2) of the Children's Act

Cap 59, Laus of Llganda, the apparent age of the conuict utas 18

geors. Considering the aboue, I do put the age of the conuict at the

time the offence uc.s committed to houe been 18 Aeors pursuant to

section 1O8(1) of the Children's Act Cap 59 Laus of lJganda 2OO0'

(3) The conuict is presumed pregnant And that no sentence of death

can be Passed on a Pregnant u)oman'

(4) Th-e conuict caused the death of the deceased' Therefore' taking the

aboue into consideration, the conuict is sentenced to hfe

imprisonment in Pison'

From the above and as rightly submitted by Counsel for the Respondent' it is

clear that the trial court did not take into account all the mitigating and

aggravating factors before sentencing the Appellant to life imprisonment' It was

submitted for the Appellant at allocutus that she was a first-time offender'

remorseful,shehadaninfantchildandwaspregnant,andfortheRespondent

thatthedeceasedandappellantwererelatives,thedeceasedhademployedthe

Appellanttoworkinhiskiosk,heractionsabusedhistrust'careandhospitality'

the act of poisoning the deceased for having the Appellant's lover arrested was

vengeful and malicious, and the act of using poison to kill the deceased was pre-

meditated, deliberate and insidious'

We have considered both the mitigating and aggravating factors in this case ln

addition, this court is bound to follow the principle of "parity" and "consistency"
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5 while sentencing, while bearing in mind that the circumstances under which the

offences are committed are not necessarily identical. See sentencing Princlple

No.6|c)oftheConstitution(SentencingGuidelinesforCourtsofJudicature)

(Practice) Directlons, 2O13- Legal Notice No' 8 of 2013 and Aharlkundira

Yustina v Uganda, Supreme Court Crlmlnal Appeal No' O27 of 2O15'

In Muhwezi Bayon v Uganda, Court of Appeal Crlminal Appeal No' 198 of

2O13, this court alter reviewing numerous decisions of the Supreme Court and

the Court of APPeal stated thus:

" Although the circumstances of each case maA certainlg differ' this

court has nout established a range utithin uhich these sentences

fall. The term of imprisonment for murder of o single person ranges

betueen 20 to 35 Aears impisonment' In exceptional

circumstances the sentence mag be higher or louer'"

ln lbunya GodJreg (supra), where the appellant had murdered his wife and he

was convicted and sentenced to death, the Supreme Court set aside the death

sentence and imposed a sentence of 25 years imprisonment'

ln Kcrkubi Paul and Murannuzi Dauid V tlgonda' Coufi of Appeal Criminal

Appeal No.726 o! 2OOa, this Court set aside the death sentence and

substituted it with a custodial sentence of 20 years'

ln Atuku Margret Optt V llgando Court oJ Appeal Criminal Appeal No'723

ol 2OOSrthis Court reduced the sentence from death to 20 years imprisonmen''
Page | 18W
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5 The appeltant was a single mother of 8 children and the victim who was a 12

year old girl had been kilied by drowning'

We take the above into account and accordingly set aside the sentence of life

imprisonment passed by the High Court' We now invoke section 1 I of the

Judicature Act Cap 13 which gives this court power to impose a sentence of its

10 own

15

20

\s ...2022.

Having considered both the aggravating and mitigating factors' we find that the

sentence of life imprisonment was excessive because the mitigating factors were

notconsidered.Forthatreason,wesetitasideandsubstituteitwithasentence

of 30 years imprisonment from which we deduct the period of 7 years and 4

months spent on remand. The appeilant shall therefore serve a sentence of 22

years and 8 months in prison to run from 27th March' 2009' the date of

conviction.

We so order.

Dated at KamPala this day of ... .

RICHARD BUTEERA

DEPUTY CHIEF JUSTICE
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ORION BARISHAKI

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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MUZAMIRU MUTANGULA KIBEEDI

JUSTICE OF APPEAL
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